
Introduction: The Illinois EMSC Pediatric Facility Recog-
nition Program was implemented in 1998. The objective was
to identify the capability of a hospital to provide optimal pediatric
emergency and critical care. Beginning in 2004, steps were taken
to integrate pediatric disaster preparedness into the facility recog-
nition process.
Aim: The goal of this study was to identify the impact of
the EMSC Pediatric Preparedness Checklist across time in
Chicago hospitals undergoing Pediatric Facility Recognition.
Methods: Chicago hospitals were evaluated during the 2012
and 2016 Pediatric Facility Recognition Program. The follow-
ing components were surveyed as they relate to pediatrics:
Overall Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), Surge Capacity,
Decontamination, Reunification/Patient Tracking, Security,
Evacuation, Mass Casualty Triage/JumpSTART, Children
with Special Health Care Needs/Children with Functional
Access Needs, Pharmaceutical Preparedness, Recovery, Exercise/
Drills/Trainings. Data from 2012 and 2014 checklist categories
were compared and p-values were computed utilizing Fisher’s
Exact Test. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
Results: Stockpiling of staging areas or having ready access
to resuscitation supplies increased 46% (p < 0.05), testing of
pediatric surge capacity in previous 24 months decreased 43%
(p < 0.05), maintaining warmed water source for decon-
tamination decreased 43% (p < 0.05), and having familiarity
of evacuation procedures in ED, pediatric, and nursery person-
nel decreased 42% (p < 0.05). Although not statistically signifi-
cant, the training of pediatric staff with JumpSTART triage
increased 59%, EOP containing a pediatric reunification proc-
ess increased by 36%, the presence of specific staff plans to allow
care of dependents increased for children (29%), elderly (32%)
and pets (35%), integration of a pediatric component into hos-
pital EOP increased by 29%, and identification of an alternate
treatment site for children decreased by 25%.
Discussion: Integrating the EMSC Pediatric Preparedness
Checklist surveys into the facility recognition process impacts
pediatric disaster preparedness and planning, and identifies
areas of improvement in hospitals.
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Introduction: Children are frequently victims of disasters.
However, gaps remain in disaster planning for pediatric
patients. The New York City Pediatric Disaster Coalition
(NYCPDC) is funded by the New York City Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) to prepare NYC for
mass casualty incidents that involve large numbers of children.
Aim:On April 26, 2018, the NYCPDC conducted a first full-
scale exercise with the New York Fire Department (FDNY)
testing evacuation, patient tracking, communications, and
emergency response of the obstetrics, newborn, and neonatal

units at Staten Island University Hospital North. The goal of
the exercise was to evaluate current obstetrics/newborn/neona-
tal plans and assess the hospital’s ability to evacuate patients.
Methods: The exercise planning process included a review of
existing obstetrics/newborn/neonatal plans, four group planning
meetings, specific area meetings, and plan revisions. The exercise
incorporated scenario-driven, operations-based activities, which
challenged participants to employ the facility’s existing evac-
uation plans during an emergency.
Results: The exercise assessed the following: communication,
emergency operation plans, evacuation, patient tracking, sup-
plies, and staffing. Internal and external evaluators rated exercise
performance on a scale of 1-4. Evaluators completed an exercise
evaluation guide based on the Master Scenario Event List.

An After Action Report was written based on the informa-
tion from the exercise evaluation guides, participant feedback
forms, hot wash session, and after-action review meeting.
Strengths included the meaningful improvement of plans
before the exercise (including the fire department) and the over-
all meeting of exercise objectives.
Discussion:Lessons learned included: addressing gaps in effec-
tive internal and external communications, adequate supplies of
space, staff, and equipment needed for vertical evacuations in
addition to providing staging and alternate care sites with suf-
ficient patient care and electrical power resources. The lessons
learned are being utilized to improve existing hospital plans to
prepare for future full-scale exercise and or real-time events.
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Introduction: Effects of a disaster on a community’s mental
health can persist after the physical effects of the event have
passed. The pediatric population is often overrepresented in
disasters and prone to serious mental health disorders based
on their age and parental/community response. Pediatric primary
healthcare providers require the psychosocial skills necessary to
work in disaster zones and to care for children in disasters.
Aim: Pediatric Disaster Mental Health Intervention (PDMHI)
was initially developed in response to Superstorm Sandy’s impact
on children and their families in New York City. The objective
was to develop training for primary care providers in pediatric
disaster mental healthcare and to study its impact on the
trainees.
Methods: A faculty of experts in pediatric mental health, psy-
chiatry, psychology, and disaster preparedness was convened to
develop curriculum. The faculty developed a four-hour inter-
vention to equip healthcare providers with the skills and knowl-
edge necessary to care for pediatric patients with mental health
problems stemming from a disaster via evaluation, triage, inter-
vention, and referral.
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